
Tuesday–21 

    10a Bible Study 

    11a Chair Exercise  

     1p Duplicate   

 Bridge  

     1p Shanghai  

     6p Poker Night                                     
 

Wednesday-22 

     10a Fitness         

  1p Sewing Group           

     1p Canasta    

      

 Thursday-23 

   Happy       

Thanksgiving 

   Clubhouse Closed 

Friday–24 
 

      Clubhouse Closed 
 

Saturday–25 
 
   Clubhouse Closed 
 

9a Nature Reserve  
Fall Tour 

 

Sunday–26 

                                                                     
Clubhouse Closed 

 

Monday-27 

     11a Fitness                                                                            

     1p Poker                                                                                                                                         

     1p Shanghai     

     2p Cardio Line  

          Dancing                                                                                                           

     7p Choir Practice 



      CLUBHOUSE CLOSURE 

To allow staff to enjoy 

time with their families 

for Thanksgiving, the 

clubhouse will be closed 

from Thursday, Nov. 23rd 

through Sunday, Nov. 

26th.  We look forward 

to seeing you on Monday 

after the holiday! 





 

 

ROBERT S. PATERNO, (Bob) age 83, died November 6th at his home in BellaVita Subdivision and was welcomed to 
heaven by his Lord and Savior. He was diagnosed with Sclara Derma in the late 90’s but went into remission a year 
later. Only during this past year did it begin to take it’s toll. 

Bob was born October 7, 1940 in New York City and was the last of 5 children born to Annette and Charles Pater-

no. After getting his high school degree, he joined the US Air Force in 1958 and served in Korea as an Administra-

tive Specialist until 1961. Several years later, he attended and then graduated from the University of Massachu-
setts. While attending the university, Bob became a Fred Astaire dance instructor to help pay for his schooling. 

Bob became a successful insurance agent and eventually moved to Houston in 1976. He enjoyed playing golf, 
skiing ballroom dancing, flying (he obtained a private pilot’s license), cruising and scuba diving but his main 
interest was playing tennis. He and his team won the coveted title of USPTA Adult Tennis League Texas State Champion-

ship in 2001 and 2002 

In 1987, Bob met the love of his life Kelley who also became his wife and his grand ballroom partner. Together, they 

cruised the world (over 17 cruises) and visited many foreign ports such as Australia and many countries in Europe. 

Several were with their best friends George and Beverly Yeiter or with his brother Thom and his wife Fran. 

During his tenure in the Houston area, Bob owned and operated four very successful postal centers which he even-

tually sold at a very profitable margin. In 2004, Kelley and he moved to BellaVita, a community for seniors and fell 
in love with all the folks here. They took part in many of the activities and even taught ballroom dancing at the club 

house. Bob was no sloucher: he always had to keep busy. Before long, he was doing various job around BellaVita 
including installing cabinets, flooring, fans and making minor repairs. He and his brother Thom are responsible for 

the construction of the library shelving complex. 

Bob was blessed with 5 children, all boys: Robert, Michael, Thomas, William and lastly Anthony. All survived him ex-
cept William who died as an infant. He is also survived by his brother Thomas, his sister Anne , his sister-in-law 
Frances, a multitude of grandchildren, nephews and cousins and especially his most coveted friends, George and Bev-

erly Yeiter. 

For the past 20 years Bob has been an active member of South Main Baptist Church in Pasadena. 

 

In memory of 













   * Please make checks payable to BellaVita  

 Choir. 

   * Please note that ticket sales are only  

 available during clubhouse hours and until 

 6pm. Thank you! 















WHO’S OLD?? 
Some of these really hit home, others are just funny... 
 
I used to be able to do cartwheels. Now I tip over putting on my  underwear. 
Hate it when I see an old person and then realize we went to high 
school together. 
I told my wife she should embrace her mistakes… so she hugged me. 
 
My wife says I only have 2 faults. I don’t listen and something else…. 
At my funeral, take the bouquet off my coffin and throw it into the 
crowd to see who is next. 
I thought growing old would take longer. 
 
I came, I saw, I forgot what I was doing. Retraced my steps, got 
lost on the way back, now I have no idea what’s going on. 
The officer said, “You drinking?” I said, “You buying?” We just 
laughed and laughed…. I need bail money. 
Day 12 without chocolate. Lost hearing in my left eye. 
 
Scientists say the universe is made up of protons, neutrons and 
electrons. They forgot to mention morons. 
The adult version of “head, shoulders, knees and toes” is “wallet, 
glasses, keys and phone.” 
A dog accepts you as the boss… a cat wants to see your resume’. 
 
Oops…. did I roll my eyes out loud? 
Life is too short to waste time matching socks. 
Wi-fi went down for five minutes, so I had to talk to my family.  
They seem like nice people. 
 
If you see me talking to myself, just move along. I’m self-employed; 
we’re having a staff meeting. 
I won’t be impressed with technology until I can download food. 
Some people call me crazy. I prefer ‘happy with a twist’. 
 
My doctor asked if anyone in my family suffers from mental illness. 
I said, “No, we all seem to enjoy it.” 
I really don’t mind getting old, but my body is having a major fit. 
Camping: where you spend a small fortune to live like a homeless person. 
 
Project Manager. Because Miracle Worker isn’t an official job title. 
I told my wife I wanted to be cremated. She made me an appointment 
for Tuesday. 
The world’s best antidepressant has 4 legs, a wagging tail and comes 
with unconditional love. 
Love is how excited your dog gets when you come home. 
 
I’ve reached the age where my train of thought often leaves the 
station without me. 
 
If you’re happy and you still know it, it’s your meds. 





FLAG ENROLLMENT 2024! 



 

Ronnie Westfahl 
 

The Awards Committee would like to announce                            
Q3 2023 Volunteer of the Quarter, Ronnie Westfahl.                                                
The Volunteer of the Quarter is a program to publicly recognize 
the efforts of an individual for BV community service.  
Ronnie and Mary Westfahl moved to Bellavita in 2005, after 
learning about this wonderful retirement community on Scars-
dale. He is a native Texan, born and raised in El Campo on a farm. 
When he wasn’t at football practice, he learned to pick cotton 
and work the fields. This is where he learned a strong work ethic. 
He and Mary have been married for 51 yrs. Their family includes  
2 sons, a daughter in  law  and 3 precious grandchildren.  Ronnie 
plays a very active role in all their lives.  Ronnie finished his 40+ 
years   career with the US Postal Service in 2018. This is when he 
began to start enjoying the amenities our neighborhood offers, 
as well as giving of his time as an active volunteer.   

Ronnie is an active participant in the Men's Club. He  assists  with cooking, set up, take down  and 
prepare for many BellaVita events including Belles and TEC.  Also, he is a member of Flag Team 2 
checking  condition/installing/retrieving flags for the flag program that everyone looks forward to 
seeing each national holiday. Ronnie assists Joe Biard with the reoccurring door refinishing program 
(every 2yrs)  that enhances the look of our homes. They contact the home owners, many of whom 
are not even  aware that the door refinishing program is part of the services offered by Bellavita. As 
well as the door refinishing program, each year in April, Ronnie oversees the reoccurring house 
painting program. This is not an easy task. Even though the homes are painted every 9 yrs., seventy 
houses are painted each year to ensure our community stays in pristine condition. When contacting 
the home owners, Ronnie points out other items on the exterior of their homes that are in need of 
repair. By overseeing our homes up close, Ronnie makes sure our homes are kept in good condition. 
He is always willing to help others.  
 
Ronnie finds time to enjoy life in  between all his Bellavita important volunteer jobs. He has found 
time for a new love, playing pool at the  Clubhouse with his buddies several times a week. He loves 
the friendly competition. As well as  playing pool, he bowls with his church group and is active in his 
Bible Study class called Plugged In. Mary and he have a love of gardening that they share. A large 
part of their free time is spent in making their yard (front and back) one of the most beautiful in Bel-
lavita.  
 
Ronnie has done an incredible job in all his volunteer efforts. Thank you, Ronnie Westfahl, for all 
your hard work. Please congratulate Ronnie on his outstanding contributions and recognition as Vol-
unteer of the Quarter! 

Sandra Bornstein, Awards Committee Chair 



Your HOA dues include having your front door 
maintained every 2 yrs. as needed. This means 
the door will be lightly sanded and a coat of spar 
varnish will be applied. A new weather strip on 
the bottom of the door is included, if needed. 
This will help to protect your door. However, if 
you postpone or do not request having your 
door serviced and it requires having your door 
refinished, the HOA will only cover a portion of 
the cost to refinish and replace the weather 
strip. The HOA will pay a maximum of $210.00 
(the cost to the HOA for regular maintenance 

plus a 2nd coat of varnish). You will be responsible for the remaining cost of 
the door service. Please note if there is a homeowner cost, it will be more 
than previous years as well. It is your responsibility to call and have it ser-
viced  every 2 years.                                                                                                  
Please come by the Clubhouse or call at 281-464-3150 to be put on the list                                                      
for 2024. The doors are serviced March through September.  

Duplicate Bridge is a                          
partnership game played 
on Tuesdays and Thurs-

days at 1:00 PM 

Interested players may re-
serve a spot by calling Lyle 

Ganucheau in advance. 
  

 Bridge Scores 

Thursday, November - 16, 

 

North/South 

1st Claire Zimmerman - Joyce 

Wormser  

2nd Jean Foltz – Phyllis Chaney 

 

East/West 

1st Joyce Garner – Sandy Pol-

lard 

2nd Penny Coleman – Carol Dy-

son 

 

Tuesday, November 14, 

NO BRIDGE 

 

  

 

NEWSLETTER INFORMATION 

    

   Deadline for newsletter entries and                          

   articles is Monday at NOON.                                   

             No Exceptions. 

   Please send entries and articles to  

   Crystal and Elizabeth at  

   Elizabeth.huerta@inframark.com 

   Crystal.koster@inframark.com  



BellaVita Front Desk will                  
provide the following Fax,            
Notary and Copy services for 
home owners. At this time there 
will be NO Charge for 10 pages, 
after 10 pages there will be a 
charge of 10 cents per sheet  
 
 
        

• Long distance faxes -  

• Sending local Faxes                                  
– NO International faxes 

• Receiving Faxes 

• Notary services are free by                   
appointment only. Notary                     
services are for residents only. 
Please make appointment at the 
front desk.  Notary services are 
currently unavailable.   

• Scanning to email 

• Copy Services  

 

The Copy Center copying guidelines            
for the BellaVita HOA Board, Board                
Committees and Clubs and                    
Organization Officers are at no charge 
as follows: 

• Maximum of 25 pages –                           
immediate copying 

• Maximum of 400 pages – 24 
hour copying 

• Over 400 pages – one week        
copying 

•  Any specialty services (stapling,               
binding, hole punching, etc.) are 
the responsibility of the                     
requester. 

• All copies are black and white on 
white paper only. 

• All specialty papers are to be    
provide by the requester. 

 

The Board meeting will be held on the 3rd Wednesday this month due 

to Thanksgiving. There will not be a board meeting in December. 



ASIAN MAH-JONGG 

Come and join us on Thursdays at 1PM in the  

Annex.   

Shanghai 

Come and join us on Monday at 1pm in the Annex. 

 DAY BUNCO 

Second Wednesday of every Month 

At 12:45 @ the Clubhouse  

$5.00 to Play 

 
 

POKER  
Monday & Thursday 
at 1pm. Tuesdays at 

6pm. 

Held in the Art Room 

                                                        
Art Group meets Fridays at 

2:00pm in the                   
Arts & Craft room  

 

Night Bunco is         
November 29, 2023           

at 6:45p in the           
Clubhouse 

Tuesdays at 1PM ,  FRIDAY AT 6:00 pm  IN THE ANNEX.  

Singles and couples are welcome. There are no partners in 

Shanghai.  Please call Charlotte Goza 713-819-1881 

to indicate your interest, and please let her know if you 

already know how to play.  

Rummikub Fridays @ the  Annex 1:00 PM  

Lots of fun! Good brain exercise! Come join us! 

  We meet: Monday @ 11AM, Wednesday @ 10AM 

and Friday @ 10AM.                                                                                                       

See you there! 

Beg Line Dancing 
Friday at 3pm 
Intermediate Line Dance          
Thursday 6 pm 

                                              
Cardio Line Dancing                    
Saturday @ 11am 

 

Walk  Aerobics  Thursdays and Saturday @ 
10AM 

Mexican Train    
Thursdays @ 6:30pm 
in the Annex  

Need Canasta 
Players          

Wednesday at 
1pm                               

in the annex  

The Book Review Group 
meets the second Thursday 
of the month at 1:00 PM in 
the Annex.  

Sewing Group 

Every  Wednesday 1-3 pm 

Join Us! 

Sew - Crochet - Knit - Helping Hands 

Hand & Foot                                                                                                       
Tuesdays @ 6:30pm                         
Wednesdays @ 1pm  

Please call Linda Mulholand   



 HOA Board of Directors     

President - Don Smith 

    don.smith@club-bellavita.org 

    713-503-6294 

Vice President  - Danny Koons 

   dkoons@club-bellavita.org 

   713-569-2052 

Treasurer -  Bernie Bouman 

   bbouman@club-bellavita.org 

   281-741-3489 

Secretary -  Billy Potter   

   bpotter@club-bellavita.org 

   281-484-5198 

Director -  Linda Kuhn  

   lkuhn@club-bellavita.org 

   281-630-4800 

Director -  Mary Walker   

mwalker@club-bellavita.org  

    281-947-8198 

Director -  Kenneth Wiggins   

    kwiggins@club-bellavita.org 

    281-464-4339 

 

 

                 

BellaVita Staff Contact 

 Information 

Rebekah 

rchevalier@inframark.com 

Elizabeth 

Elizabeth.huerta@inframark.com 

Crystal 

Crystal.Koster@inframark.com  

 

             Phone Number 281-464-3150 

Fax 1-281-464-3630 

Alarm Monitoring– Modern System– 281-599-7388 

Animal Control– City of Pearland- 281-652-1970 

Cable-Comcast-Transfer– 855-307-4896 

Lawn Care—Rusticscapes– 832-620-6529 

Street Light– Center point– 713-207-2222 Opt.5         

Pearland Police Department Non Emergency-                           

281-997-4100   

Frontier– City of Pearland—281-652-1600 

Stella Roberts—Recycle— 281-489-2795 


